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salia were for him nothing but twmina rmmn names of
things, or, as tradition says " flatus vods". I'W him there
were only individual things. He was, as Taylor uj»tly
observes, "strongly held by the reality <*f individuals**,
To think of God also as only individual was the next
obvious conclusion, thereby dissolving the Trinity into
three persons; so that Roscdlinus actually arrived at
tritheism. That, the prevailing realism of that time, omltl
not stand; in 1092 the views of Roserllinus were anathe-
matized by a synod at Soissons, Upon the other sitlo stood
Guillaume von Champeaux, the teacher of AWhmi, an
extreme realist but of Aristotelian complexion, According
to Aboard, he taught that one and the same thing existed
both in its totality and in different individual things at, the?
same time. There were no essential dlfferenre.H at all
between individual things, but merely a multiphVity of
'accidentals'. In the latter concept the actual differences
of things are explained as fortuitous, just an in th<* <lo$jma
of transubstantiation, bread and winc» as such, urn only
"accidentals",
Upon the side of realism also stood Anaelm of Canter-
bury, the father of the Scholastics, A genuine ClatontHt, the
universalia were for him part of the divine Logos, From
this position, the psychologically important />nw/ &/ 6W
which Anselm established, and which is called the twto*
logical proof, can also be understood, This proof demon-
strates the existence of God as contingent upon the idem
of God. Fichte (Psychologic ii» 120) formulated this proof
concisely as follows; " The existence of the idea of an
absolute in our consciousness proves the real existence of
this absolute," Anselm's view is that the concept of n
Supreme Being present in the intellect involves also the
quality of existence (non potest esse in Intelleetu solo),
He continues thus: "Vero ergo est aliquld, quo majus
cogitari non potest, ut nee cogitari posset non cssc, et hoc

